OCTOBER 2014

Newsletter of the Lindenlea Community Association

THURSDAY, OCTOBER
23RD AT 7:30pm
Agenda: Elect new board members
Hear what’s gone on
Learn what’s coming up
Discuss community interests
Refreshments served

A

is Saturday, October 25th

fter a great fall, we have leaves
galore to clean up. We need to get
the place spic and span for the election, so join us on the 25th from 10:00 to
12:00 (rain date is Sunday). We usually
collect over 120 bags, so there is lots for
everyone to do. Along with the park,
we clean up the bus stop, the base of
Lindenlea hill and the bowling green
by the tennis courts. The LCA will
provide the bags, and we will finish
around noon with a BBQ for rakers and
families. See you there.
Sometimes, it’s easy see how blessed we are!
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We would love to print your news or notices of local interest.
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I

t was a rough August at the community centre but we came through with
a clean, bright and more efficient centre.
As the month began, the old shingles of
the community centre roof were taken
off to prepare for their replacement.
Then came five days of rain and a huge
leak which resulted in a large crack in
the ceiling of the main room. The insulation was removed, the building dried
out, the insulation was replaced (along
with the new roof and ceiling) and all
is shining and new. We also got a fresh
coat of paint, and the floor was buffed
to take out all the scuff marks.
At the same time, we had the tennis
courts repaired and repainted. As many

tennis members will attest to, that same
long period of rain delayed the work
again and again. And then when the
weather was perfect for tennis, we had
to close the courts to let the cement and
paint dry. However, it was worth it in
the end as the courts look the best they
have been in many years and no more
massive puddles on Court #1!
Finally, the plexi panel that covers
the bulletin board in the park was
replaced so you can now read the announcements.
So a big facelift for the Lindenlea Community Centre and its surrounding
area means more enjoyment for all of
us for years to come.

All Candidates Meeting, October 16th
T

he communities of Rockcliffe Park,
New Edinburgh, Lindenlea and
Manor Park are hosting an all candidates meeting. It is taking place on
October 16 from 7:00 to 9:30pm in the

Queen Juliana Hall of the Rockcliffe
Public School off Springfield Road in
Rockcliffe Park. All the candidates for
Mayor as well as the candidates for
City Council in Ward 13 will be invited

to attend. Mayor Watson has already
confirmed his attendance. Please join
us for what is sure to be an informative evening.

JACK STRAW

was first produced
in 1908. With a plot
that focuses on romantic disguises and dialogue that takes
sharp aim at social pretension, Jack
Straw more than fulfils Maugham’s
intentions. “The aim of the drama,”
he wrote, “is not to instruct but to
please. Its object is delight.” Venue:
Elmwood Theatre, 261 Buena Vista
Road. Free parking.

by Somerset Maugham
October 24-25 and 30,
November 1 at 7:30pm
Sunday Matinees, October 26 and
November 2 at 3pm
The Linden House Theatre Company
presents a delightfully “Downtonesque” period piece, full of colour,
wit and romance. One of Somerset
Maugham’s earliest plays, Jack Straw

Information: 613-842-4913.

A

s many of us know, Lindenlea was
one of Canada’s first planned communities and was “designed to be the
Canadian prototype of a trendy
British planning
idea of the time,
the Garden
City suburb”
(lindenlea.ca/
history). As an
ecological gardener and food
activist, I have
been intensely
interested in Lindenlea gardens
for a while.
Over the last few years, the number of
people who are growing plants for food
as well as for beauty has risen dramatically. The community centre has started
its first year of a community garden,
and the number of volunteers is growing every week. More and more, people
in Lindenlea are getting interested in
and excited about their food and where
it comes from – evidenced by the huge
turnout to the Beechwood Farmers’
Market on Saturdays.
This is why my partner, Alister, and
I decided that Lindenlea was the
perfect place to lead a weekly walking

seminar on Local Food Solutions in
partnership with a local social enterprise called Ottawa (de)Tours – an alternative tourism
company offering participants
a chance to hear
unique perspec-

tives, re/think
place, and socialize
with interesting
people.
Throughout the
Local Food Solutions walking tour
we take a look at
some of the food
choices and actions we can take to
help address some of the world’s largest social and environmental issues
on a local scale, and focus on some
of the exciting solutions taking place
right here in our own neighbour-

hood. Throughout the walk, topics
range from industrialized agriculture
to growing your own, permaculture,
community gardens, supporting local
farmers, and harvesting wild edibles.
We envision a sustainable, thriving
Lindenlea that takes the concept of the
Garden City to a whole new level.
If you grow your own
food or are involved in
any of these topics, we
would love to connect
with you and hear
about it! Please email
me at boychuk.brit@
gmail.com or stop to
say hello if we’re out in
the garden - we’re the
house with the picnic
table around the tree.
If you’d like to know
more about the Local
Food Solutions walking
tour, visit http://ottawadetours.ca. We would
love to hear your ideas
and feedback.
Looking forward to connecting with you!
Your neighbour,
115 Springfield Rd

St. Bartholomew's Annual Tea & Bazaar
will be held on Sat. Nov. 8th 2014
from 1:00-4:00pm at St. Bartholomew's Church,
125 MacKay St. Ottawa.
Everyone welcome, barrier free access.
Your neighbourhood

quality home renovation
and restoration specialists

John Wenuk (Owner), Sandy Hill Construction

renOvatOr Of tHe year 2013

for a comprehensive overview, please visit our web site:
www.sandyhill.ca or contact John at (613)832-1717
Serving lindenlea for over 20 yearS

Chris
Ellis

for Public School Trustee

$6 million is budgeted for municipal elections

Student Success: accessible regular

6 days for voting

and extracurricular programs that
encourage and support all students

3500 positions involved

2500 members of the public employed

Strong Schools: strong academic,

3 full time employees

arts, technical and recreational programs

4 public positions

3 public employee pay rates

Parent Engagement: helping

571 voting locations

parents be active partners in their
children's education

4.4 times bigger than Toronto geographically

Community Connections: keeping

schools at the heart of their communities

www.SchoolZone6.org
613-552-1401

Compiled from interviews with Tyler Cox at Elections
Ottawa Headquarters, Cyrville Road
See the City of Ottawa website at
ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/your-city-government/2014-elections
for information about voting in this election.

ELECT • ÉLISEZ

PETER CLARK

Conseiller Quartier Rideau-Rockcliffe Ward Councillor

LEADERSHIP  VISION  AC
tobinussbaum.ca

TION

at your service ...à votre service
11o Laurier Ave W/avenue Laurier Ouest
Ottawa, ON K1P 1J1
fax/télec: 613-580-2523

tel/tél 613-580-2483
E-mail/courriel: Peter.Clark@ottawa.ca
www.peterdclark.ca

10,000 ballot boxes

115 different ballots

1.5 million ballots printed
269,547 voters in 2010

607,357 possible voters

44% of possible voters voted

Mid-day - quietest voting time

3200 changes made in voters lists
2 ways to spoil a ballot

Jevone	
  
Nicholas	
  
Ward/Quar?er	
  13,	
  Rideau-‐Rockcliﬀe	
  
Integrity.	
  
Hard	
  work.	
  
Dedica?on.	
  

Intègre.	
  
Travaillant.	
  
Dévoué.	
  

www.jevonenicholas.ca	
  

613-‐741-‐8682	
  

J

oni Hamlin knows that one person
can’t organize a successful event
alone, but depends on a large
group of multi-talented people. That’s
one reason why she wants to get students and staff more involved in the
annual Rockcliffe Park Book Fair.
“I want to make Book Fair more fun for
the kids and the staff at RPPS, and for
them to be more involved in it,” explains
Joni. “Having them come up with the
theme is just the beginning.”
This is Joni’s first year at Book
Fair’s helm. She is a familiar face
in our community. She has coordinated various playgroups, volunteered with the Lindenlea Community Association and NECTAR
Centre, helped organize the 2014
Lumière Festival, and has been
involved in numerous activities
at Rockcliffe Park Public School,
where all of her three children
will be enrolled this fall.
Over the years, the Book Fair has
come up with a theme to encourage students within the school to
get more excited about their annual
used book sale. This year’s overwhelming top choice for theme was
“comic books.” Students can expect to
see many comic book-related events
and activities in the run up to the November 7, 8 and 9 Book Fair.
Book Fair is the school’s main fundraiser. It is the one of the few times
parents and the community are called

upon to show their support, be it
through donations of books, cash,
food, or a few hours of heavy lifting or
book sorting. The event’s energy and
community spirit is unique and infectious. The volunteers are a friendly
and welcoming bunch; a mix of firsttime school parents, experienced folks
and members of the neighbourhood.
And as much as Book Fair relies on
community involvement, it always

gives back. A portion of the funds
raised gets shared with other schools
across Ottawa for literacy programs.
If you find yourself filtering through
your bookshelves, amassing boxes
of books you no longer need, please
consider donating them to the RPPS
Book Fair (don’t worry: the comic book
theme
doesn’t

mean they are only collecting comic
books!). There are two book bins
located by the front doors of Rockcliffe
Park Public School on Buena Vista
Drive, where donations can be made
24-hours a day. If you find yourself
with too many boxes of books for you
to bring yourself, contact the school to
arrange for the transportation team to
come collect them.
Book Fair is a three-day event that
encourages repeat visits. Admission
is free and books are replenished
on a daily basis. There is also a craft
table for children, and the popular
café. The menu ranges from coffee
and muffins, to more substantial
meals including sandwiches, chilli
and pasta. The café is already looking for your support. If you feel an
urge to do some baking or cooking,
consider making a triple batch and
freezing portions for Book Fair!
Mark your calendars for November 7, 8 and 9 for the Rockcliffe
Park Book Fair. Visit www.rockcliffeparkbookfair.com or on Facebook
and Twitter.

Christina Leadlay is RPPS Book Fair
Secretary, and is the Managing Editor of
the New Edinburgh News.

O

ur lovely blue planet, the Earth, is
the only home we know. Venus is
too hot. Mars is too cold. But the Earth
is just right, a heaven for humans. . .
(excerpted from Carl Sagan’s Cosmos, 1980.)
On a beautiful morning early this past
summer, Ottawa elementary student
Meagan Tobin-Devereaux stood on
Parliament Hill and, as the young MC
for the first Cool It for the Kids Climate
Action Rally, urged her audience with a
conviction that brought tears to the eyes
of many of the adults present, “We’re all
in this together. The kids and the adults.
We need to work together if we are going to stop climate change.”
In a few weeks, the IPCC will release its
latest report on the escalating crisis of
global warming, the contents of which
will be grim reading. Should we just
shrug our collective shoulders and keep
to current emissions trajectories which
have us on track for a 4 degree Celsius
rise by 2100, food shortages and mass
movements of climate refugees will
exacerbate pre-existing human conflicts,
while bringing misery to hundreds of
millions of others whose lives were
once at least ecologically secure. The
permafrost will begin to melt, releasing
methane, a greenhouse gas twenty times
more powerful than C02. Our forests
will dry out and burn, releasing yet
more carbon into the atmosphere. And
our beautiful oceans will be devastated
as their waters turn increasingly acidic.
Although precise time frames are uncertain, this litany of suffering and loss will
come to pass, if we continue to live with
jaw-dropping disregard for the future, if
we decide not to listen to Meagan’s plea
for us to “work together to stop
climate change.”
But to speak of deciding here is to
assume that our abdication of responsibility in this crisis is the outcome of
rational thought. Such is not the case, as
there is surely a profound psychological
attachment to fossil fuels driving many
millions of intelligent people to behave
very foolishly. That is, for the past 50
years and more, burning fossil fuels has
been our superhighway to extraordinary
opportunities for happiness. As the time
to avert runaway climate change grows
short, we need to confront the emotional
roots of our love affair with the fuel
pump. As many of us know, love can
sometimes be blinding.
Some fifty years ago, the danger attending humankind’s romance with
the energy-rich remains of long-dead
animals and plants was nowhere on the
popular radar. That fossil fuels and human aspiration seemed a match made

in heaven is memorably apparent in an
ad for Humber Oil (later Exxon) in the
February 2nd, 1962 edition of LIFE.
With the realities of climate change
becoming starker with each passing
year, this ad has been pilloried by many
climate activists. Surely it would be
more productive to read it with compassion, however, because as we all know,
to comprehend our present, we need

to remember our past. To flip through
this magazine is to move back in time
and into a different world: post-war
consumer juggernaut just beginning to
build steam. While the ad does read
badly in the overheating world of 2014,
to simply condemn it is to forget how
miraculous the commercial culture enabled by fossil fuels must have seemed
to readers in 1962. Many would have
known first-hand the privations of
WWII and heard grim
stories of the Great
Depression. Suddenly,
it seemed that the
American dream of
liberty and happiness
was coming true.
And if we just dismiss
Humber Oil’s giddy
calculation of its theoretical capacity to melt
the Taku Glacier as just
further evidence of corporate wickedness, we
are being false not only
to the experience of our
parents and grandparents, but to ourselves
as children. Though I
now find cycling more
fun in every way imaginable, I will never forget as a child the thrill
of riding in my Dad’s
old Datsun with the
window down and my
arm stretched out, flat
hand bouncing & rolling on the slipstream
like a kite.
For over two generations, we in the West

have had open access to the power of
fossil fuels. That something which has
made our lives so much warmer, so
much brighter could have become, and
seemingly overnight, something lethal
to planetary survival itself, might well
seem beyond belief.
But our love affair with fossil fuels
must end, because it is putting almost
every form of life in it in mortal danger.
Ragweed, certain insects, and nasty diseases like malaria will actually thrive
in high CO2 conditions . . . but our
children will not.
On that beautiful morning back in June,
dozens of Ottawa children and youth
stood on the Hill and gave speeches and
sang songs urging especially the adults
in the crowd to “cool it for the kids.”
Cliché though it may be, we, each of us
and all of us together, are at a crossroads, and the direction we choose
today will determine whether the Earth
remains “a heaven for humans,” one
whose remarkable ecology allowed for
something as rare & delicate as “the
pursuit of happiness,” or, becomes an
overheated hell in which the only pursuit will be the struggle to survive.

founder of Cool it for the Kids

LCA BOARD MEETINGS

All meetings are held the second Thursday of the month at the Lindenlea Community
Centre, 15 Rockcliffe Way at 8:15pm

PRINTER
AD

11 December 2014

9 April 2015

9 October 2014

8 January 2015

14 May 2015

AGM -23 October 2014

12 February 2015

11 June 2015

13 November 2014

12 March 2015

www.lindenlea.ca
www.facebook.com/LindenleaCA
www.twitter.com/LindenleaCA

If you would like to join the
Lindenlea listserv (an email service which goes out to over 200
households in our community)
please contact John Verdon at
johnverdon@gmail.com
and ask to be put on the list.
Lindenlea Community Centre, 15
Rockcliffe Way, Ottawa, Ontario
K1M 1A9

DATE

COORDINATOR

Fall Programs Continue

Tuesday, Sept. 15 to Saturday Dec. 20

AGM

Thursday, October 23rd

RPPS Bookfair

November 7-9

Sleigh Ride & Chili Dinner

Saturday, December 6

Skating Rink Opens

weather dependent

Start of Winter Programs

Monday Jan 5 until Sunday, March 29
(11weeks)

March Break

March 8 – March 16

Start of Spring Programs

Monday, March 30 – Sunday, June 21 (12
weeks)

Soccer Registration

March 2015

Start of Tennis Season

Saturday, April 18

Park Clean-up

Saturday, April 25

Dean Frank

Plant and Garage Sale

Saturday, May 10

Val Devine-Egan

Last Day of School

Thursday, June 25

Canada Day Breakfast

Wednesday, July 1

Fall Clean-up

Xmas Break

Find the Lindenlea Community
Association online:

LCA 2014/2015 Event Schedule

EVENT

Saturday, October 25 10am

Dean Frank

Maggie Knaus

Monday, December 22 to Sunday, January 4

Katharine Hall

Joni Hamlin, Maggie Knaus

LINDENLEA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION BOARD
The Board of Directors for 2013-2014 was approved at the Annual General Meeting on October 24th,
2013. Please refer to the Lindenlea website for the newest updated listings:
Jeff Rosebrugh
Dean Frank
Lee-Anne Hermann
Adam Barbolet
Jeff Murray
Lisa Coy
Andrew Wisniowski
Brittany Boychuk
Maggie Knaus

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2013/2014

President
Treasurer
Vice-President
Director
Director
Director
Director
Community member
General Manager

746-6669
746-7340
252-7449
263-9226
912-9237
744-8328
747-8074
413-8277
742-5011

rockcliffeway@gmail.com
franksarehome@gmail.com
lachhcal@hotmail.com
barbolet@yahoo.ca
ljjmurray@gmail.com
lisacoy1@rogers.com
andrew.wisniowski@gmail.com
boychuk.brit@gmail.com
maggieknaus@sympatico.ca

LINDENLEADER PUBLICATION SCHEDULE

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO EDITOR
Donna Kemp (donnakemp@sympatico.ca)

November 16
February 15
April 19
May 17

PROPOSED
DISTRIBUTION DATE
December 5/6
March 6/7
May 8/9
June 6/7

